INTRODUCTION
From the early beginnings of polymer science hydrodynamic properties have been used for the characterization of macromolecules. Measurement of intrinsic viscosity was the main method upon which Herman Staudinger based his evidence for the existence of macromolecules and their persistence through chemical reactions. This linear viscosity law, later modified into the Mark-Houwink relationship, is still the most widely used relationship for the determination of molecular weights. With the development of the ultracentrifuge, primarily due to Svedberg, another enormously powerful tool became available for the investigation of macromolecules. Sedimentation equilibrium yields the molecular weight, sedimentation velocity the hydrodynamic translational resistance of the particle. The equilibrium is independent of hydrodynamic properties and, therefore, will not be considered in this review.
It soon turned out that sedimentation velocity combined with the diffusion constant also yields the molecular weight. The method is independent of any assumption about molecular shape or hydrodynamic properties of the molecule. When the molecule weight is known the observed hydrodynamic resistance as measured by sedimentation velocity can be used for obtaining information about the frictional diameter of the macromolecule.
Intrinsic viscosity measures the volume immobilized by the macromolecule. A simple connection with the r.m.s. end-to-end distance or, better still, with the gyration radius obtained from the angular dependence oflight scattering can only be established under rather restrictive conditions, i.t., with (} solvent and unbranched linear macromolecules. Brauehing and good solvent change the relationship so much that the data are more suitable for the checking of different theories of the excluded volume effect than for the determination of macromolecular shapel.
Grientation and deformation of macromolecules in linear laminar flow ca use a gradien t dependence of intrinsic viscosi ty and streaming birefringence. Due to the inadequacy of theoretical treatment the whole of this very promising field has been much less exploited for the characterization of polymer solutions than it deserves. I t may yield information on the flexibility of macromolecules at large deformation and on hydrodynamic and optical interaction which cannot be obtained by any other method.
Alternating flow field, particularly that of acoustical longitudinal and transversal waves was used for producing birefringence2 and for measuring the energy storage and loss modulus3, 4 • In spite ofsome success many effects are still very poorly understood and need much more investigation before they can be successfully used for characterization of polymer solutions.
Recently, some attention was given to laminar ftow with longitudinal gradient as it appears during the fibre spinning process. Intrinsic viscosity and streaming birefringence were calculated for the dumbbell5 and necklace model6 so that there is a basic theory for hydrodynamic effects in such ftow.
HYDRODYNAMIC FIELDS
In sedimentation and diffusion the molecule is in translational motion, every part having in the time average the same velocity v. In the high rotational field of the ultracentrifuge some orientation of the axis of maximum moment of inertia in the direction of axis of rotation is expected with sufficiently large molecules. 7 According to theory this effect is too small to be observed with polymers of M below 108.
The local ftow field in capillary and in Couette viscometers can be written as:
The centre of mass of the molecule (more precisely the centre of hydrodynamic resistance) is located in the origin so that v is the difference of translational velocity between the point under consideration and the centre ofmass. The ftow field is a superposition ofpure dilatation (G/2) (y, x, 0) and rotation (G/2) (-y, x, 0). The ftow in the fibre thread after leaving the spinneret dye has a longitudinal or parallel gradien t (axial ftow)
A similar two-dimensional flow field with longitudinal gradient
can be obtained approximately with four cylinders rotating as shown in Figure 1 .
The values of the gradient can be varied over a very wide range at least in the case oftransverse gradient. Therefore, mechanical properties ofmacromolecules at large deformations can be studied. There is practically no Iimit to extension. This is a unique opportunity in material studies. The next closest case is that of rubber-like elasticity where deformations up to about 1000 per cent extension are obtainable.
In dynamic experiments the velocity, i.e., the gradient G, is a periodic function of time
The frequency may be rather high, the amplitude Go, however, is always small. Hence one can obtain information of the viscoelastic and hydrodynamic properties at small deformations.
We will be mainly concerned in the following discussion with time independent ftow fields with transverse and longitudinal gradient at gradients so high that the observed effects measurably differ from the extrapolated values or slopes at zero gradient (non-linear effects). Dilute solutions only will be treated and the data extrapolated to infinite dilution so that the intrinsic effects obtained relate to the properties of the single macromolecule in interaction with the solvent. Because all measurements have tobe performed y Figure I . Schematic drawing of an experimental arrangement for producing the two-dimensional laminar fiow with longitudinal gradient (equation 2a). G = QRj2 (a -R), Q is angular velocity, R the radius of the cylinders, a is the distance of cylinder axis from the x and )' axis. The field is nearly ideal at the origin and becomes inhomogeneaus with approaching the points x = ± a or y = ± a at finite concentrations some specific effects of polymer interaction, particularly the time effects of viscosity and streaming birefringence at constant gradient, will have to be reported. They may interfere with the determination ofintrinsic properties and one must, therefore, know how to avoid them. On the other hand, they show new and interesting features of polymers in solution.
MOLECULAR MODELS
For the study of non-linear effects two models, the simple dumbbell8 and the more realistic necklace model9, 10, seem to be most appropriate. The hydrodynamically equivalent semi-permeable spherell-13 turned out to be a rather good model for small deformations but was very little used for treating problems in stronger flow fields.
The dumbbell model considers only the motion of the free ends held together with an elastic force, and concentrates in them the hydrodynamic resistance. The latter is derived from the contribution of all Z chain elements under the assumption that in laminar flow the symmetrically located elements m and Z-m have exactly opposite mean velocity proportional to I Z/2-ml. H ydrodynamic interaction proportional to the inverse distance14, is then calculated from the averageintersegmental distances under consideration of the average velocity distribution15.
The necklace model considers explicitly the motion of Z + 1 beads connected by Z elastic links. The root mean square (r.m.s.) length of a link is bo. The hydrodynamic interaction is again assumed to be proportional to the averageinverse distance between the interacting beads16. By transformation to normal coordinates the diffusion equation in coordinates of Z + 1 beads can be separated in a translation equation for the whole molecule andin Z total differential equations containing Z eigenvaluesAm and having exactly the same character as the corresponding equation of the durnbbell rnodel. The latter rnainly yields a solution corresponding to the first eigenvalue ,\ 1 . Therefore, in all cases where the effects primarily depend on the first rnode of motion the difference between solutions obtained by the two rnodels resides more in the values of nurnerical coefficients than in the functional dependence. This applies to intrinsic viscosity and strearning birefringence as long as one does not consider limitations due to coil rigidity and finite extensibility, which are both properties of the single segrnent and hence strongly depend on higher modes. Therefore, in the following calculations all the effects will be rnainly derived on the basis ofthe dumbbell model (one particle systern) and the results so obtained will be subsequently rnodified according to the necklace model ( Z particle systern).
The practice of using space averages of intrachain distances instead of the actual values was introduced in the treatrnent of hydrodynarnic interaction in order to keep the rnathernatical problern within rnanageable Iimits. The sarne procedure was applied to the study of finite extensibility of coil and ofsingle links respectivelyl7. The non-linearity factor E(rfL) ofequation (5) was replaced by the value corresponding to the average end-to-end distance h, i.e., by a constant E(h/L) depending on Z and the flow pararneter ß but not on the space co-ordinates r. Consequently, the diffusion equation of the hydrodynarnic problern with consideration ofhydrodynarnic interaction and finite coil or link extensibility has the sarne rnathernatical form as in the case of free draining coil. The whole difference resides in the values of the nurnerical coefficients being functions of ß. Due to this sirnplification in all the above rnentioned cases the solutions of the diffusion equation, particularly the distribution function and the coordinate averages appearing in intrinsic viscosity and birefringence, can be written, at least forrnally, in exactly the same way. The mathematical problern can thus be reduced to the calculation of numerical coefficients as functions of Z and ß.
The nurnber Z of statistically independent chain elernents is assumed to be solarge that the difference between Z and Z + 1 can be neglected. Every segment contains ' = PjZ monorners. P is degree of polyrnerization. In solution at rest the r.rn.p. end-to-end distance h 0 = Z~b 0 . The extended chain length is L = Zb 0 •
DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION
With the dumbbell rnodel one considers only the motion of the free ends of the rnacrornolecule with the end-to-end vector r and the hydrodynarnic resistance r;o Wv with W = ZA/6 where r;o is the viscosity of solvent and A 566 the coefficient of hydrodynamic resistance of segment. The diffusion equation in flow from which the distribution cp(r) has to be derived turns out to bels
The force F preventing the ends from diffusing infinitely apart is an entropy forceS, 19
k is Boltzmann constant, T is absolute temperature, .P-1 is inverse Langevin function. Due to the factor E the force is infi.nitely large when the end-to-end distance equals the extended chain length (Figure 2 ). In equation ( 4) the vector vo is the unperturbed flow velocity ofthe solvent ( equations 1, 2, 2a) at the point r where the free end is located. The actual velocity of the latter is v. Its relative velocity v -v 0 is the consequence of the hydrodynamic friction force
Fr= Y]oW(vo-v) = kT (2p..Er + grad In cfo) (6) acting on the free end and causing excess energy dissipation which shows up as intrinsic viscosity.
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LINEAR ELASTIC FORCE
At small r the factor Eis 1 and the force is proportional to r. In such a case the diffusion equation reads
The parameter ß contains all the specific properties of the macromoleculesolvent system in laminar ftow. The distribution function cp derived from equation (7) 
In the case of the necklace model the term rcf> is to be replaced by a linear function Are/>. The tensor A
gets diagonalized by transformation to normal coordinates
In these coordinates the distribution function <!> = l/>1 l/>2 .... l/>z is the product of distribution functions c/>n for single Un = (gn, YJn, 'n). The form of c/>n is identical with equation (8), with ß/ "-n and 6 [J.o "-n/ Z 2 replacing ß and 11.
The coefficient (J-o has the same meaning for the single elastic link as (J-has for the whole dumbbell model.
HYDRODYNAMIC INTERACTION
If the change of average distance between any two chain elements is not considered as a consequence of coil deformation in laminar flow, the whol:: influence of hydrodynamic interaction (h.i.) appears in the change of the apparent resistance coefficient from A to A* A* = A/(1 + jZASfh) (12) where f is a function of coil orientation increasing rather slowly with ß. where a = Aj (67r3)1 1 2 is the coefficient of h.i.
The time independent diffusion equation reads
The new set of eigenvectors Q. and eigenvalues differs from that of the free draining coil. By now in all applications one has neglected the changes in Q. and only considered those in An. The new eigenvalues20 can be approximated by
Again the basic character of ~ and ~n as shown in equation ( 11) remams unchanged.
The influence of coil deformation shows up in the coefficient S ( equation (12)) and the mean end-to-end distance h 0 • The latter increases as (see equation (19) 
for transverse and as
for longitudinal gradient. If the average extension ratio hmfhmo were the same for all intrachain distances S~ would remain constant. As a consequence A* would increase very nearly by the same factor hfho
because f is a rather slowly increasing function of ß.
But the coil expansionis certainlynotuniform21. In thedumbbell model the link length ho is constant so that the distance between adjacent beads does not change at all. The distance between two beads separated by two links can increase up to a factor of 2112, with three links by 3112 and so on. By assuming a linear increase of the square of expansion ratio with the number m of links separating the two beads under consideration.
with transverse gradient a gradient dependence of the ratio Sh 0 Jh as shown in Figure 3 is obtained. It first increases proportional to ß2, reaches a maximum and then continuously drops with increasing ß. The resistance coefficient A* hence first drops to a minimum and subsequently nearly linearly increases with ß. The actual deformation of polymer coil is certainly more uniform than assumed in equation (18) so that the change of A* with ß will be somewhere between the case plotted in Figure 3 and that derived from Eqs. 17 and 16. The maximum in hydrodynamic interaction JSh 0 /h is a consequence of the fact that with non-uniform coil expansion the negative contribution of moredistaut chain elements is first decreasing more rapidly than the positive one ofnear-neighbours (Figure 4) . After a while, however, the former already gets so far reduced that it cannot compensate for the slower and steady decrease of the latter, so that fSho/h after the initial increase begins to drop and eventually vanishes completely at ß = oo. With longitudinal gradient the coil expansion is much more rapid. It becomes infinitely large at ß = 0·5. Therefore, the relatively slow decrease of JSho/ h and the corresponding increase of .A * which in the case of transverse gradient extends over the long range from ß = 0 and ß i""o-1 3Z114, is now squeezed into the short interval of ß between 0 and 0·5. The rapid coil expansion Ieads to a high chain alignment favouring orientated crystallization so characteristic for fibres and films drawn at such low temperatures that during drawing and subsequent cooling significant randomization is avoided. Because, according to equations (16) and (16a), the average coil expansion is less in the necklace than in the dumbbell model, the change of A* occurs more slowly with increasing ß than indicated in Figure 3 . A further decrease is due to the fact that also the non-uniformity of coil expansion is less than indicated by equation ( 18) . Therefore, the maximum JSH 0 h and the corresponding minimum A* is shifted to markedly larger ß values. Up to now this case was not yet calculated so that no quantitative data for this shift are available.
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AVERAGE MOLECULAR DIMENSIONS
In the expressions for intrinsic viscosity and streaming birefringence some of the following a verages are needed
The averages can be derived from the diffusion equation (7) without the knowledge ofthe explicit solutions (equation (8) The increase of the average square end-to-end distance h 2 is proportional to ß2 for transverse gradient. For longitudinal gradient, however, the initial increase proportional to ß 2 soon turns out to be much faster so that at ß = 0·5 the end-to-end distance is oo. This unrealistic result is the consequence of the unlimited coil extensibility, i.e., of the use of the linear approximation ( E = 1) for the entropic restoring force F ( equation (6)). Introduction of the non-linear factor E(r/L) limits the coil expansion and thus avoids the singularity at ß = 0·5 and -122.
In order to keep the mathematical problern within manageable limitsl7 values for E are introduced which correspond to the average overall distances between the segments, i.e., a constant E(h/L) which only depends on ß and Z but not on r. In the diffusion equation ( equation (7)) and, consequently, in the distribution functions ( equation (8)) and the averages ( equations ( 19) and (20) ), it becomes included as a factor in ß and [J. which now read
By introducing fL * and ß* instead offLand ß in the distribution functions and in the averages one obtains results reflecting the finite extensibility. The value E( t) has to be derived from h2
The corresponding values E and hfho are plotted in Figure 5 as functions of ß for different number Z of independent segments. The saturation of hfho occurs earlier with smaller Z. There is still another dynamic effect limiting the deformation of the coil which only occurs in the flow with transverse gradient. In this case the coil rotates with an average angular velocity G/2. During one full rotation the molecule gets twice compressed and twice extended so that it has to change four times its shape. A change of shape requires a change in chain conformation, i.e., some transitions from gauehe to trans or vice versa. The molecule is opposing such changes with a force proportional to the rate of change of the end-to-end distance23 i.e., to the deformational component ofvelocity. The angular velocity equals G/2 for small s and approaches that of a rigid body for large s. In the necklace 573 model s becomes a tensor .E with eigenvalues nsZ24. The coefficient s is assumed tobe independent ofmolecular weight, i.e., on Z.
The force Fs reduces the deformation of the coil in laminar flow with a transverse gradient. The reduction is larger the larger the ratio F 8 /Fr = sf7Jo A becomes, i.e., the smaller the viscosity of the solvent. But no such effect occurs with longitudinal gradient because in this case the coil does not rotate and is only exposed to uniform longitudinal dilatation and lateral compression.
With the necklace modellimitations are imposed on the deformability of the single link which may extend to a maximum length b OC) only which has now the role of L in the dumbbell model. Due to the small difference between b 0 and boc; saturation effects, i.e., observable deviations of E from the initial value 1, must occur rather early, particularly with small Z.
INTRINSIC VISCOSITY
The increase of viscosity by the dissolved macromolecules is a consequence of excess heat dissipation caused by the hydrodynamic friction forces F f ( equation (6)) acting on a molecule. One thus obtains25
where N is Avogadro number. From equation (6) one derives where Mr, = ~Mmononer is molecular weight of statistical segment. The same result is also obtainable by using Burgers' formula 2 6 [
This approach is simpler and more clearly shows the influence of the flow field. But one must not forget that it yields the wrong result for rigid particles 574 It is just by good chance that with the deformable coil it Ieads to the same result (equation (26)) as derived from the correct equation (24) .
Equations (26) and (27) Figure 6 for transverse and in Figure 7 for longitudinal gradient. In the latter case the effect of hydrodynamic interactionwas not included.
1·5 Z=oo The plots in Figure 6 show the Newtonian character of intrinsic viscosity for the free draining coil and for a coil with constant h.i. if there is no Iimit on coil deformability, i.e., of either Z = oo or E = 1. With finite Z, E according to equation (5) and constant or no h.i. the relative viscosity drops the earlier the smaller Z, i.e., the smaller the extensibility L/ho = zv2 of the coil. The change of h.i. with gradient, however, first yields a drop and after the minimum an increase to a maximum, which is the more marked the higher Z. With Z = oo the increase is unlimited whereas with small Z the maximum gets first reduced to a plateau and may even disappear completely.
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The increase of intrinsic viscosity with increasing gradient was only recently observed27, Salutions of high molecular weight poly(methyl meth- acrylate) (M = 3·5 X 106) in Aroclor, a chlorinated diphenyl, at so low temperature that 7]0 is above lOP have indeed shown such a behaviour (Figure 8 ). In this case the friction forces acting on the macromolecule seem to be sufficiently large for deforming the molecule and hence changing the hydrodynamic interaction as indicated by the plots in Figures 3 and 4 . Also the chain is long enough so that the maximum can be observed. But :the experimental ß values are nearly 10 times as large as calculated with the dumbbell model. Calculations on the basis of the necklace model are now under way which will have to be compared quantitatively with the experimental data. The qualitative agreement is, however, very remarkable because it demonstrates the existence of an effect of hydrodynamic interaction which was suspected a long time ago on the basis of the theory but was never experimentally observed because sufficiently extreme conditions were not chosen27a. The non-existence ofthe upturn effect ofintrinsic viscosity in usual macromolecular solutions 2 8 must be the consequence of reduced deformability in the less viscous solvents. As may be seen from Figure 6 the Iimitation of coil extension due to the non-linear restoring force F is not sufficient to completely suppress the upturn. The internal viscosity, i.e., the resistance to rapid shape changes according to equation (23) does indeed provide such an additional reduction in coil deformation which depresses the intrinsic viscosity. The effect turns out to be (necklace model)
for rather soft (small 8) and
for very rigid coil (large 8). This calculations 2 4 were only performed for constant hydrodynamic interaction, i.e., for A* ß = A*o. The data are plotted in Figure 9 for different values of 8 and they have some features in common with experimental data on polyisoprene29 (Figure 10 ), particularly the inter- There [s still another effect yielding a decrease of viscosity with the gradient. This is the anisotropy of hydrodynamic interaction reducing the resistance more in the direction connecting the two interacting bodies than perpendicular to it.30 For all configurations of a random coil having the same end-to-end distance one obtains a ratio of corresponding hydrodynamic resistance coefficients (A 11 -A1_)j (Aj 1 + A1_) plotted in Figure 11 . As a consequence of A 11 < · A1_ the coil gets less deformed and better orienta ted than the value of the coefficient E is about 0·1. As shown above one indeed has a good general picture of the different effects influencing the gradient dependence of intrinsic viscosity. But a comprehensive treatment taking all of them into account simultaneously is badly needed. The necklace model has to be chosen because it describes much more precisely than the dumbbell model the distribution of velocity and distances in the random coil. The results so obtained could then be compared quantitatively with experimental data. The agreement of any partial solution at the present stage with the experimental observations, if more than qualitative, must be fortuitous and more due to a lucky compensation of neglected effecis than to the correctness of the theory.
The situation is less critical with longitudinal gradient where the main Iimitation is the· finite extensibility of the molecule and the change of h.i. with coil deformation. Very'likely, the anisotropy ofh.i. is not too important. Resistance to shape change, however, matters much less than in the case of transverse gradient. In addition, one mostly has to do with such small gradients that the saturation effects are not very conspicuous.
STREAMING BIREFRINGENCE31
The optical anisotropy of randomly coiled macromolecule is 1 9 cq* -a.2* = (cq -a2) (3h 2 /5ho2) y(h/L)
where a1 -a2 is the optical anisotropy of the statistical segment. The birefringence and extinction angle x read for transverse
and for longitudinal gradient
In the latter case the extinction angle is zero, the optical axes of solution are parallel to the x ,y, z axes. Due to the factor y varying from 1 to 1·67 the coefficient C slowly increases with chain extension. By introducing the values for the averages from Equation ( 19) one obtains for transverse A. PETERLIN (ßnjnc)tr = 2C ß*(l + ß*2)! = 2Cß(l + ß2fE2)112jE
The corresponding curves are plotted in Figures 12 and 13 . The consideration of internal viscosity yields an inflection of dxfdG) G=O plots over YJO with two nearly linear domains24 (small h.i.)
and the coefficients 0·1, 0·0045 and 0·7 for large h.i. in good agreement with experimental data on polystyrene and DNA solutions32. The birefringence according to equation (31) is due to the intrinsic optical anisotropy of the macromolecule. In addition there is the contribution of shape anisotropy31, 33 proportional to the difference of refractive index of solute (n1) and solvent (no). It has a different gradient dependence than the intrinsic birefringence and becomes particularly important with molecules having a srnall optical anisotropy a 1 -e< 2 . I t can be neglected in matehing solvents no = n1. The contribution of shape anisotropy also becomes srnaller in rnore concentrated solution because, with increasing concentration, the effective refractive index of solution approaches the rnean refractive index of the equivalent spheroids representing the macromolecule und er consideration, together with the included solvent. In favourable cases one can even obtain the intrinsic anisotropy contribution by plotting ßnjc and x over ( YJ -YJo)Gjc and disregarding the deviations from the master curve eventually occurring at srnall c34.
From equation (31) the average coil dimensions can be derived from the observed ßn and X· One first obtains35
yielding the intrinsic viscosity
and the average coil deforrnation
In deriving equation (34) it has been assumed that <x2> <z2> do not change with ß. This is correct for the dumbbell rnodel ( equation 19) as long as E = I, i.e., as long as one is sufficiently away from saturation effects. With increasing E both averages decrease as 1/E so that h 2 /ho 2 according to equation (34) is too large by an increment 1 -1/E. This correction is negligible with E close to unity and again with large h2jh 0 2 values so that it certainly does not markedly affect the evaluation. The same system of equations (35-37) can be derived for the necklace model36 so that the above relations seem to be generally valid. Experimental data on nitrocellulose in acetone37 and on polyisobutylene in gasoline38 yield values for h 2 fho 2 which are, in the former case, far below the expected values according to equation (16) (Figure 14) . With PIB the extension is nearly as theoretically predicted. Hence the nitrocellulose molecule is much less deformable than the model. Time of shearing, minutes Figure 15 . Time effect of viscosity of a 0·1% PMMA solutioii in Aroclor (Peterlin, Turner40) 106) or polystyrene (M = 7 X 106) in Aroclor when sheared at constant gradient in a cone and plate viscometer produces after a while an increase in shearing stress which eventually reaches a maximum and afterwards drops to a value not much different from that before shearing (Figure 15 ).
The situation is now stable and remains unchanged indefinitely if, of course, there is no polymer degradation due to shearing. A similar behaviour is also observed with streaming birefringence. But the sheared solution is basically different from the original solution. It shows a granulated structure of the surface visible with naked eye if the cone of the viscometer is removed. The granulation rapidly disappears upon standing and the solution returns to the original structure so that after one hour the experiment can be repeated. The long relaxation time excludes an explanation in terms of single macromolecule effects. It is an interaction effect proportional to the square ofpolymer concentration. Formation oflarger molecular aggregates created by interpenetration and mutual entanglement of macromolecular coils moving with different translational velocity in adjacent layers in the laminar fiow have to be considered. The growth is a self accelerating process similar to the coagulation of droplets in a suspension und er shear4 2 • The growing aggregates are a loose network which would eventually embrace the whole sample. On the other hand the mechanical cross-links are continuously destroyed by shearing forces. As a consequence of build-up and degradation of aggregates the solution ends up as a suspension of spherical gel-like particles. The viscosity and birefringence go up with network forn1ation and drop with progressive disintegration of the network in discrete granulae. After cessation of shearing the gel particles redissolve and after a while one obtains again a truly molecular solution with no super-structure. The mechanical disentanglement and translational diffusion over distances much larger than the diameter of a single macromolecule are sufficiently slow processes for explaining of the observed long relaxation times.
The rise-time ofviscosity is roughly proportional to the inverse gradient, in good agreement with the assumption that aggregates form through interpenetration of coils travelling at different speed. The relative velocity is proportional to the gradient and hence the a verage time needed for such a collision inversely proportional to it. At very low gradient the effect may be completely missing. In such a case the life-time of a two-molecule contact must be less than the time between two subsequent collisions so that the smallest aggregates disintegrate at a higher rate than they are formed. As soon, however, as the gradient is high enough for creating more doublets than are destroyed, the formation of larger units proceeds rather rapidly so that the effect becomes observable.
Higher concentration modifies the time effect because the large supply of macromolecules permits a prolonged growth of an extended network before the breakdown into smaller particles occurs. In some cases no drop in shear stress was observed although the shearing was applied for many hours. The shear stress was continuously increasing with time with an ever smaller slope indicating the eventual existence of a limiting value corresponding to an equilibrium network extending through the whole solution.
A similar granulation effect in melts and highly concentrated solutions was observed by earlier investigators. Mooney43 reported the existence of hydrodynamic units in milled rubber, i.e., of sphere-like particles by which he could explain the rapid transport of dye through the rubber during shearing. Lodge 44 observed irregular fluctuations ofnormalstressofasolution sheared at constant rate in a cone and plate instrument.
Our experiments performed at much lower concentrations have the advantage that the influence of the basic parameters, i.e., of concentration, molecular weight and solvent viscosity can be studied. In particular, it has been found that the induction period for the increase of viscosity is inversely proportional to the gradient and that, with lowering the viscosity of the solvent, the square of concentration of the solute has tobe increased by nearly the same factor in order to have the same effects. Below a certain concentration and gradient no time effect is observable. As lang as viscosity measurements are performed below this Iimit, there is no complicating time dependence of viscosity so that the data can be extrapolated to infinite dilution. But this point has to be checked with every polymer-solvent system. The check can be made in a cone and plate or a Couette viscometer or in a capillary viscometer with variable capillary length.
